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This is how to make a music player. It's so simple that a brick could do it! The audio jack worked without an amplifier on the speaker system in the house. You can put an amplifier, but turning well under all the way makes it pretty loud. You will only need 3 parts that are cool. Don't worry
because there are three wire sensors or whatever, but the longer wire connector is GND and then you choose which one as gnd and your choice the shortest it works, but to use all of them you have to do 2 speakers (stereo) so it was just head up on the speaker of any kind to use small so
you don't have to amplify it. Audio jack 2 wires that are small so get confused which wire to use This is all the parts that have all these on radioshackAll you do is strip wires and solder or twist wires on the speakerYy you want to take off your phone case so jack would fit so please comment
and like and show me what you did if you want bye Most people need two tools to download and watch Flash videos. Don't you think that's very boring? YouTube Download &amp; Player allows you to download videos from YouTube and play them. The program is so easy to use, just enter
the URL for the video you want to download and click Download. Now download and watch your favorite youtube on your PC offline. Version 1.3.1 has repaired xp style, optimizing part of the code. SuperCloud Song MP3 Downloader Download thousands of songs as MP3 Easily download
YouTube videos Listen to your favorite music while your screen is turned off version 3 of the official TubeMate app Watch the latest movies and play your own locally stored videos Whether you need a batch of funny baby videos or want to try that depressing cell phone commercial,
YouTube usually has it all. That includes thousands of songs. YouTube Music Player, an add-on to Mozilla Firefox, allows you to search and create playlists using youTube music videos database. This add-on is great for listening to your YouTube playlist when you're not at your computer.
However, don't expect smooth sailing when you're surfing the web or doing any other computer work. When you restart Firefox, a red play button appears in the right corner of your web browser's status bar. To create a playlist, go to the new YouTube Player tab in the browser menu and
select Search. The selection of songs appears on the left side of your browser. Scrolling a song allows you to preview the video before selecting it for the playlist. After you select songs, click the red play button to see the music video. You can watch it full screen, small screen, or hide it in
the tool bar. The pop-up video will include forward and back buttons, as well as repeat and shuffle buttons to navigate the playlist. The Forward and Back buttons also appear in the status bar playlist. YouTube Music Player is a great idea; the idea; Song/video playlist is much more useful
than having to constantly click through to YouTube archives. Unfortunately, that's all the add-on is, an idea. Although the songs play perfectly, playing the video is slow and frustrating to watch. Not only is the video slow, Firefox itself becomes considerably slower than when the playlist is
paused. Enjoy listening to music video playlists on YouTube, but don't try to watch them. The software supports the video playlist and music playlist to download in multi-threading mode, just copy and paste the playlist URL and all videos from the playlist will be added to the download
queue. Downloaded videos can be easily saved to any folder of your choice. Taskbar displays all videos with status and progress bar, so you can easily see which one is finished and which one is still in the download process. The software is easy to use, just copy and paste the URL for the
video you want to download, sit back and wait for the download to finish in 4x faster. With this software you can quickly download high-quality, high-definition and full HD videos or music from YouTube and enjoy them offline on other media players - TV, iPhone, iPad, MP4 players or MP3
players. The software has a built-in download accelerator to take advantage of the full bandwidth of the Internet, up to 4 times faster or even more. Save, organize and manage downloaded videos for easy &amp; offline access. Support for main video format - mp4, mp3, flash (flv), WebM,
3gp for better viewing experience on other devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod, Galaxy, Kindle, Laptop, Touchpad, Smart TV. Tv.
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